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Behind the scenes - "The mules understand 'it's showtime' but it was challenging to get the mules to stand slightly

behind the chariot for this photo shoot...since they are trained to be in front to pull the chariot.”



W
hat drives one to compete in

chariot racing? Is it the cut-

throat rivalry among the com-

petitors that show up annually to strut

their stuff? Is it the flashy, handmade

chariots? Or the costumes that the drivers

sometimes don? 

I met up with Ralph Atkinson, who

lives in Antelope Valley, Nevada and

owns the new world-record in chariot rac-

ing. He succinctly answered the question

for me – “it’s the most addictive form of

Teamster Crack on the market”, he

replied. “Once you try it, it’s so addictive

– the speed, the rivalry. You can’t get it

out of your system.” 

Ralph didn’t climb the typical ladder in

the equestrian world to end up with a

world-record in chariot racing. Ralph

grew up in Southern California on his

family’s alfalfa farm and only got to ride

horses from time to time at the neighbor-

ing stables. He enjoyed riding but never

owned horses until later in life. As an

adult, he went to work at Pacific Bell and

later was able to transfer to Nevada Bell.

He had a choice for the job transfer back

in 1979 and chose Reno because of the

hunting and fishing in the area. His love

for the backcountry led him to purchase

some burros in 1981 – helping to haul in

gear. He started with three burros and

then added a saddle mule to lead his pack

team. He then started showing his burros

in the donkey class at Bishop Mule Days

in 1983 and soon after began to train his

burros how to drive, in a self-taught man-

ner. 

And then it happened. At Bishop Mule

Days in 1992, a friend let Ralph try out

his chariot…and that’s when the addiction

began and he’s been hooked ever since.

His first chariot team was named the

“Burros from Hell” and his team of gnarly

burros entertained the crowds at Bishop

for seven years. He then acquired a team

of mules, Jim and Joe, who went on to

win six World Championship Teamster ti-

tles at Bishop Mule Days.

His present team of sister mules, Gyp

and Jude, are Tennessee Walkers who

have earned eleven World Championship

Teamster titles. Ralph says the mules

know when it’s “show time” for a chariot

race – they get antsy and it’s not easy to

keep them lined up at the start. It is also

amazing to see these girls go from warp

speed in one event to doing a farm show

shortly after – a testament to their tem-

perament. In addition to his mules, Ralph

also owns two horses, Bella – a Quarter

horse, and Lady – a Paint. But let’s face

it; Ralph is crazy about his mules. He tells

me that they are treated like “rodeo

queens dressed in mule costumes.”

For the Reno folks, you might be more

Leaning Into the Turn to Capture a New World Record Time: 28.722 seconds (Bishop Mule Days, 2017)



familiar with seeing Ralph and his team

of mules at the Reno Rodeo pulling the

Reno Rodeo Chuckwagon. In 2004, he

saw the Reno Rodeo Chuckwagon at

Bishop Mule Days being pulled by a team

of mules. He asked around and learned

that they had hired teamsters from differ-

ent parts of California and Nevada to pull

the chuckwagon. He reached out to the

Reno Rodeo and shared his interest in

pulling the chuckwagon and let them

know that he was local. So he became the

teamster shortly thereafter. Currently for

the Reno Rodeo events, Ralph uses a 4-

up team of mules to pull the chuckwagon

- which includes his team of mules and a

borrowed team from Grant Dalen (a past

president of Reno Rodeo in 1988). The

chuckwagon makes nine nightly appear-

ances at the Reno Rodeo in addition to

bringing the cattle into the arena. At the

rodeo, the chuckwagon leads ahead of the

stagecoach (pulled by six Quarter horses),

and either Jason Goodman’s Percherons

or Cal Crush’s Clydesdales for the nightly

appearances. He also pulls the Reno

Rodeo Chuckwagon, along with Miss

Reno Rodeo, at seven parades and gives

hayrides at the Special Kids Rodeo.

So how does one go about training for

chariot races? Ralph starts the first of

March training three days per week. He

usually drives his team of mules for three

miles, to loosen them up, and then either

works with the chariot or practices log-

Oakdale Rodeo - Ralph also pulls the Reno Rodeo Chuckwagon at seven parades/rodeos 

and gives hayrides at the Special Kids Rodeo.

Entertaining the Crowd at Bishop Mule Days with Frankie Punkintown (in the back)



skidding. In April, he adds the other team

for the Reno Rodeo preparation – work-

ing with either a 2-up or a 4-up while

training. 

And what about those chariots that

come in all shapes, sizes, and forms?

“There are no Chariots-R-US stores so

each chariot is one-of-kind with a little

human ingenuity. My chariot is made out

of a fiberglass bucket – you know, one of

the buckets used by the phone company

on the boom trucks,” Ralph shared. “They

only use the buckets for a few years and

have to retire the buckets which are still

in good shape. I still have a few extra in

storage.” 

His chariot design has made some

changes over the years. “In the beginning,

I rolled it a few times in Bishop because

the axles weren’t wide enough,” he stated.

He also has had a few bad crashes over

the years. One year he was center-

punched and his bucket disintegrated

which resulted in a cracked sternum.

Never one to give up easily, Ralph went

out the next day to race borrowing a

friend’s chariot. He now wears a bull-rid-

ing vest and helmet to help offset any

crash injuries.

And what goes through Ralph’s mind

when he watches the movie Ben Hur?

“When I watch that movie, I always think

to myself – how can I get some of those

wicked spikes on my chariot (a rubber

version of course),” Ralph replied with a

chuckle. For some good entertaining fun,

you can catch one of Ralph’s chariot races

at Bishop Mule Days or the Grass Valley

Draft Horse Classic – he will be sporting

a new red, white, and blue costume this

year (and maybe some new spikes on his

chariot). He is also easy to spot at the

Reno Rodeo proudly pulling the chuck-

wagon for nightly appearances.

HISTORY OF CHARIOT RACING

Chariot racing is possibly the oldest

equine sport and it was added to the

Olympics in 680 BC. The races were held

in the hippodrome for the earlier Greek

Olympic events. During the Roman era,

the races were held at the Circus Max-

imus – the largest circus arena in the

world shaped like a bullet for the staging

of chariot races that could seat 250,000

people. At the time, there were about 24

races each day occurring 66 days each

year. The Roman races were about seven

laps in length in comparison to the twelve

laps for the Greek chariot races. Most

teams consisted of 4-up (or four-horse)

chariots. The Roman races were far more

serious than the Greek races; the Roman

races were equipped with professional

racers and betting among spectators. In

Pulling the Hitch Wagon at Bishop Mule Days
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the older Greek races, the drivers held the

reins in their hands while the Roman driv-

ers wrapped the reins around their waist

– resulting in either the drivers being

dragged around the circus until they were

killed or freeing themselves. They carried

knives to help free themselves and wore

helmets to help protect themselves. Driv-

ers could become celebrities simply by

surviving enough races since their life ex-

pectancy was not high. One driver, Scor-

pus, became a celebrity by winning 2000

races before being killed in a collision at

age 27 years old. Gaius Appuleius Dio-

cles became the most famous by winning

1462 races, retiring at age 42, and accu-

mulating 35,863,120 sesterces (US $15

billion) in winnings – making him the

highest paid sports star in history! [1]

1. Source: Wikipedia 

CHARIOT RACING – TODAY’S

STANDARDS

At Bishop Mule Days, there are about

four types of chariot races held in the

arena. All the races but one – the Straight

Away race - are individually timed. The

Chariot Barrel Race is run like a typical

barrel race run in a cloverleaf pattern. The

Polebending Race is run first through the

five poles as the racers weave in and out,

then the racers race straight back to the

start/finish line. In the Single Stakes

Race, the chariots are run down around a

single cone or stake and then sprint back

to the start/finish line. The Straight Away

Race is a 200-yard all-out drag race with

about three chariots racing at a time. 

This year there will be a new race - the

Barrel “Hoops” Race – with chariots fol-

lowing a typical cloverleaf barrel course

but the drivers will be given balls and at-

tempt to get a ball into each barrel during

the course of travel. The winner will be

determined by their individual time and

points added for each successful “basket”

made.

Ralph and Frankie Punkintown at 

Bishop Mule Days. Bishop Mule Days.

Jude and Gyp - In Sync


